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Gennie Marie Kingbird

Mother
Daughter
Aunt
Sister
Mary Jo Loons Jansen

MOM  Friend  Family
MARY JO
JANSSEN
2-8-19  Age 46

"It's not goodbye, but see you later!"

THE COALITION TO END RELATIONSHIP ABUSE
Candi Cheryl Goochey

Death leaves a heartache no one can heal,
Love leaves a memory no one can steal.
Heidi Eve Krotzer-Pierce

June 25, 1978 - Feb 14, 2019
Akeley, MN

Death leaves a heartache
no one can heal
Love leaves a memory
no one can steal.
Mark Franklin Jr.
Alexandra Light Jacobs

Oroto, MN
77 yrs.
Alexandra Jacobs,
Loving Mother of 5
April 10, 2019
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Nicole Ann Jazdzewski
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Jessica Williams

Mother of 3 Children.
Lived in St. Paul MN.


Will now Be Remembered.
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Darla Marie King

DARLA
47
KING
LOVING
MOM
HOPE
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Sauda Abubakar Maani
Rebecca Lee Merringer
Kjersten Marie Ellingson
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Nelson Sidney

Nelson Sidney Schladetzky, Age 8, 12-1-2019
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